Cohousing in Country
Buildings
JaQ Cohousing Consultancy is the business of Jackie Carpenter. It provides
help and support for rural cohousing, including example documents, often
free, and will also give advice and answer individual questions on Zoom
calls at £50 per hour. The work of JaQ is focused in Cornwall, but advice is
available to people from anywhere in the UK.

Contact: jackie@friendshipcohousing.org.uk

Why JaQ?
I am Jackie Carpenter BSc CEng MIMechE.
My family called me Jac when I was a girl. Now I am a Quaker so my cohousing consultancy is called
JaQ with a Q.
I am not setting myself up as a professional consultant with professional liability insurance. I advise
you to listen to my advice but check it all out with solicitors, planning consultants and other
professionals as you see fit.
Follow JaQ on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Friendshipcohousing
Here are some words about me: Jackie Carpenter was a founder member of Trelay Cohousing
Community in 2007 and lived there for 12 years. She built a tiny house with her own hands, as part
of living the dream. She became a Director of the UK Cohousing Network several years ago and is
also a cohousing advisor to the Cornwall Community Land Trust. Jackie is a Quaker, a chartered
engineer, a granny, an experienced vegetable grower and a lover of nature and of the sea. Years
ago, Jackie was a senior project manager in engineering, President of the Women’s Engineering
Society and later the leader of Energy 21, a national charity promoting sustainable energy for the
21st century. Now Jackie is concerned about the unfolding of the climate crisis and wishes to set up a
learning centre to show people how to set up their own cohousing communities in the country. With
a group of people she is on the way to purchasing Maningham, a substantial rectory not far from
Redruth, as the HQ of the group’s efforts to promote rural cohousing communities. She has had
considerable experience with the legal, financial and planning aspects of rural cohousing, and is
keen to help others.

The first “Cohousing in Country Buildings” course was run from
September 21st – October 24th 2020
The course was run by Jackie Carpenter of JaQ. There were 6 sessions for £50.
Each session was presented on Zoom twice on a Monday at 10am for 10.30pm, repeated at 7pm for
7.30pm the same day. Each session lasted for one and a half hours with an additional half an hour
of optional question-time at the end. People were able to book on the course and receive the
information without attending the Zoom sessions. A recording of the Zoom session and details of
the information that was included as part of the course are given below.
The information is all “copyleft”, the opposite of copyright: you can copy it and make use of it, for
the good of your cohousing community and for the good of the world.

The following notes for each date describe the advance plan of the
course:
September 21st Session 1. Vision and values
How to set up a rural retrofit cohousing community based on the principles of truth, peace, equality
and simplicity. The secure roots of a community that will bring joy to the residents.
Diagram of how the visioning work fits in with the work of finding like-minded people and finding a
property.
Conflicting ideas. How to cope with conflict.
Vision meetings. A vision statement.
Writing the objects of the not-for-profit company based on the vision.
You will receive a draft manifesto, vision statement and company objects.

September 28th Session 2. Mutual ownership
Mutual ownership is the system of setting up a not-for-profit company to own the whole property,
land and buildings, and to arrange for each member to hold equity in their private unit.
What are the benefits? Why not have leases? You can’t rent – do you have to have cash to buy in?
What would a mutual ownership byelaw look like?
How do you pay? What does an equity loan agreement look like?
What happens when you leave? How do you get your money back?
You will receive draft papers to help you set up a mutual ownership system.

October 5th Session 3. Finance
The initial business plan. How to make the equity prices add up to the total. What do you need to
add to the purchase price for fees and tax?
How to decide the mortgage amount to apply for. Why have a mortgage? Which mortgage
companies are good?
Project costs and setting a capital budget.
Thinking about businesses to generate income.
The revenue budget.
How to set the service charge.
Contingency.
Annual accounts. Setting the budget for the year to come.
You will receive a draft version of a business plan spreadsheet with multiple sheets which feed into
each other.

October 12th Session 4. Governance
What is governance? Diagram showing the governance of a cohousing community.
How to set up a not-for-profit company. The articles.
The licence agreement.

The byelaws.
Other governance documents.
You will receive draft versions of a complete set of governance documents.

October 17th Session 5. Developing a site: a sustainable vision,
planning permission
Viewing a property. Turning a site into a cohousing community – developing a plan for private units
and communal spaces in the existing buildings. Thinking into the future – what is the plan for the
community to become resilient and sustainable? Do you wish to build more buildings and features?
Can you build tiny houses? How do your wishes fit into the planning laws?
You will receive an example project list with costings, and a detailed paper with facts about
planning permission.

October 24th Session 6. Moving in: bringing the vision, the people
and the money together
Having worked out a plan for a cohousing community on a site in the country with suitable
buildings, how to do you get people to join?
Researching the site and its surroundings and creating information documents. Producing a
brochure. Communicating with people who are interested: the comings and goings of joining and
withdrawing. Viewings for people who wish to commit. Making an offer. Dealing with the estate
agents. Appointing a solicitor.
Getting commitment letters, defining private cash available, deciding the mortgage loan needed,
fixing the business plan, applying for a mortgage.
Forming group relationships. Who Am I? – sharing our stories.
Buying the property and moving in.
You will receive a draft brochure, a draft commitment letter, a sample mortgage application, a
“Who Am I?” format.

The following notes for each session were given out each week after
the Zoom training, as part of the course. A wider range of documents
to help groups set up a cohousing community were provided, and
can be obtained from Jackie.

Homework after Session 1 (Vision)
1.

Read this suggested homework (A) all through before you start. It is all optional of course,
but you will gain more from the course if you spend a few hours on the homework between
sessions. Or perhaps you will wait until the time is right in your life to start a community,
and go through it all then?

2.

Go through the PowerPoint “Introduction” (B). Go through the PowerPoint “Session 1” (C).

Here is the recording of Session 1:
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/0eNx7vUWTFfY9sLeR66wE1upJSYN1nFr_bEUmbIOrDlA9HJtiCXnL_NHJu5gqOYsLqjypWfMMINKicX.09ZZ7y7wlMwh0ts9?autoplay=true&startTime=1600713
006000
3.

Think of a temporary name for your community e.g. the Squirrels Cohousing Community.

4.

Watch these video clips, which were shown at the first meeting of Project Q

"Climate crisis - starting with the view from the moon." 25th August 2018. First 4 minutes.
https://youtu.be/WzNy_FM4RrQ
"We don't have time." 30th May 2018. 3 minutes 27 seconds. https://youtu.be/2WiDE17Imlo
"Climate protestors ready to go to prison for the planet." 14th November 2018. 1 min 56 secs.
https://youtu.be/giN50RKUJIQ
Jem Bendell speaking to the UN 4.42 First 57 seconds. https://youtu.be/sK3QwFA7be0
Grief Play Love – Jem Bendell 9 minutes 12 seconds. https://youtu.be/vZEmUoVOabA
Quaker values 33 seconds. https://youtu.be/_duJ3GKKj_o
What is cohousing? 1.59 https://youtu.be/WwhMIjEqbjk
5.

Read about the way Project Q went about things in 2019. There is an annual report and
notes from 7 meetings. (D)

6.

Read the four fictional stories about how a Project Q community might turn out. (E)

7.

Invent a community. Write your own fictional story, or paint a picture. Make a layout model
with cardboard buildings and trees made from pieces of sponge dipped in green paint. Let
your creative juices flow. Engage your intuition, heart, mind, brain, body and spirit.

8.

Go through the manifesto (F) and edit it. Remember your 6 points which are the most
important points of your vision. Create a new document, “The manifesto of the Squirrels
Cohousing Community”. KEEP THIS

9.

Write your initial statement about size and place:
Where?
How many adults and children?
How many private units?
How many acres?
How near to a railway station?
How near to a city?
How near to the sea?

10.

Write your vision statement by editing the words provided (G) or starting again. The vision
statement is the one you will fix and use to define the community. KEEP THIS

11.

Read the paper about Quakers (H). Look through Quaker Faith and Practice on-line,
especially the 42 “Advices and Queries”: https://qfp.quaker.org.uk/
Write down your 6 points that are the basis of your spiritual convictions. KEEP THIS

12.

Go through the conflict management paper (J) with the three suggestions and produce a
conflict management process for the Squirrels. KEEP THIS

13.

Write a covenant by editing the words provided (K) or starting again. KEEP THIS

14.

Find out about the wording of charitable objects. A cohousing company will not be a charity
as it is for the good of its members, not exclusively for public good, but it is a good idea
nevertheless to include charitable objects.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/example-charitable-objects
Write the objects of your company editing the words provided (L) or starting again. Don’t
forget, the Objects are not the same as objectives. “Objects” is a legal term meaning “what
the Company is for”. Once set up, you can only apply the company’s resources (money,
property etc) to what is in the objects, so think about the next 40 years. KEEP THIS

At the end of this session, even if you have skipped through it all quickly, you will have the start of
the design of a new cohousing community. Don’t try to make it perfect: it will change. Share it
with a friend, or email it to people you don’t know. As you work at the personal level, start to make
connections with other people at the heart level.

The Squirrels Cohousing Community
Vision statement:
Squirrels Cohousing Community is a loving community aligned with the Quaker principles of
truth, peace, equality and simplicity with strong links to other climate crisis groups
Our vision is to become an example of a sustainable community, off-grid and self-sufficient
We shall have an inspirational training centre promoting well-being and practical skills for living
in the countryside in harmony with nature
This will be a nurturing spiritual place offering care and support to those engaging with the
ecological emergency
Initial ideas about size and place: In South Cornwall, less than one mile from the sea, as far as
possible from a town, with 6 – 8 units and 6 – 16 adults plus at least 6 children. 5 – 50 acres.
The Squirrels manifesto: Your own writings
The Squirrels spiritual basis: Your own writings
The Squirrels conflict management process: Your own writings
The Squirrels covenant: Your own writings
Squirrels Cohousing Limited - The Objects of the Company: Your own writings

Homework after Session 2 (Mutual Ownership)
1.

Go through the PowerPoint “Session 2” (B2)

2.

If you missed the Zoom session on Monday 28th, you can watch the recording:
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/Cg_pYTCZ-bBsH56VW4OgyM2ZVwE7Lt8e4RzXLqlLPDHGFJ222IOXRcEWXzlX3gd.VrWzlonfylcMpDdB?startTime=1601317859000

3.

Remind yourself of temporary name for your community (mine is Squirrels Cohousing
Community on Squirrels Farm).

4.

Read the description of Mutual Housing (C2). Rewrite this simply for your brochure. KEEP
THIS.

5.

Read about “Houses in Multiple Occupation” (D2 and E2). Understand what “Article 4”
means. Find the Article 4 map for your area e.g. here is the one for Cornwall. PS Jackie has
some revised information about this.
https://map.cornwall.gov.uk/website/ccmap/?zoomlevel=1&xcoord=162690&ycoord=6438
0&wsName=ccmap&layerName=Article%204%20direction%20orders

6.

Find a property on Rightmove which has a large house in the country (search for £1m £1.5m properties for example). Work out the total purchase cost (private plus stamp duty
plus fees.) Find the floorplan or plans. Look carefully at the toilet/ washbasin/ shower rooms
and doors to the outside. Work out a set of “private units”. Write notes about each one, e.g.
“2 large rooms upstairs including bathroom with bath” or “summerhouse with compost
toilet, long way from main house”. Number them. (You can print out a plan from the
computer or scribble a plan on a piece of paper). KEEP THIS

7.

Study the paper on Unit Values (F2). Work out the values of the private units so they add up
to the total purchase cost. KEEP THIS

8.

Read the equity loan agreement (G2) and see if there is anything you would change. Don’t
rewrite this at this time – the one you are looking at is being checked by a lawyer and might
change. Rename it ready for your community. KEEP THIS

9.

Read the Mutual Ownership Byelaw (H2) and rewrite it if you think you can make it simpler
and less repetitive. KEEP THIS

10.

Enjoy reading the old newsletters from Trelay when it started back in 2007 (J2, K2, L2, M2,
N2, P2).

11.

Add what you have done to the homework you did last week (which is shown in the red box
below).

At the end of your homework, even if you have skipped through it all quickly, you will have the
start of the design of a new cohousing community. Don’t try to make it perfect: it will change.
Share it with a friend, or email it to people you don’t know. As you work at the personal level, start
to make connections with other people at the heart level.

Session 1 homework results:

The Squirrels Cohousing Community
Vision statement:
Squirrels Cohousing Community is a loving community aligned with the Quaker principles
of truth, peace, equality and simplicity with strong links to other climate crisis groups
Our vision is to become an example of a sustainable community, off-grid and selfsufficient
We shall have an inspirational training centre promoting well-being and practical skills for
living in the countryside in harmony with nature
This will be a nurturing spiritual place offering care and support to those engaging with
the ecological emergency

Initial ideas about size and place: In South Cornwall, less than one mile from the sea, as far as
possible from a town, with 6 – 8 units and 6 – 16 adults plus at least 6 children. 5 – 50 acres.
The Squirrels manifesto: Your own writings
The Squirrels spiritual basis: Your own writings
The Squirrels conflict management process: Your own writings
The Squirrels covenant: Your own writings
Squirrels Cohousing Limited - The Objects of the Company: Your own writings

Session 2 homework results:

The Squirrels Cohousing Community
Mutual ownership description for your brochure
List of private units, their descriptions and values
Equity loan agreement
Mutual ownership Byelaw

Homework after Session 3 (Finance)
1.

Go through the PowerPoint “Session 3” (B3)

2.

If you missed the Zoom session on Monday 5th October, you can watch the recording:

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/2JgTdbYXMM7Xno9vsd6YkM65pkyD85-HNOuEQLICHyfBREFYCtBgO82yJhX-Fol.rK16W2-iSCJjeWLT
3.

Remind yourself of the temporary name for your community (mine is Squirrels Cohousing
Community on Squirrels Farm).
Read the description paper “Capital expenditure plan – how to do it” (C3). Produce a
capital expenditure plan in the following format. On the way, revise your vision, diagrams,
and models from Session 1. Discuss your ideas with other people in your group.

Capital spend plan of the Company
Strategy: if we don't have the money, we don't spend it!
2021
£k
Toilet and wash basin for units 5 and 6
Clean workshop, seal, add benches and tools
Hot water systems
Central hub furniture
Garden features
Water collection and storage from roofs
Borehole (survey and design, then installation)
Water purification plant - filters, UV
Freezers
Perimeter fence, forest garden
Bees and beehives
Buy nice static caravan, second-hand
Add PV & powerwall batteries
Electric bikes
Electric minibus
Total in thousands of pounds

2022
£k

6
8
2
10
6
3
2
5
1
4
1

Free gift
48

2023
£k

2024
£k

20
1
5
1
20
20
2
69

30

30

40
40

4.

Read the description paper “Revenue income plan – how to do it” (D3). Produce a plan for
your cohousing community businesses.

5.

Go through the “business plan spreadsheet” (E3). Keep the version I have sent you to refer
back to, and make yourself a copy to play with. Correct sheets 1 and 2 using the figures you
have come up for your private units after Session 2 (refer back to Session 2 homework).
Sheet 3 will be difficult – make something up for now - we shall come back to this in Session
6. Correct sheet 4 using the best figures you have. Add in your work above into sheets 5 and
sheet 6.

6.

Business plan spreadsheet – playing with the figures. Now look at sheet 0 and play with the
figures to see if you can make it all add up! (Don’t be surprised if you can’t – you might need
some advice and guidance when it comes to the real thing.)

7.

When you have come to some sort of conclusion about the way your overall plan is going to
turn out, then read F3 and write your own business plan description.

8.

Read G3 to get some idea of what you will be asked when you make a mortgage
application.

9.

Add what you have done to the homework you did last in the last 2 weeks (which is shown
in the red box below).

Session 1 homework results:

The Squirrels Cohousing Community
Vision statement:
See before
Initial ideas about size and place: In South Cornwall, less than one mile from the sea, as far as
possible from a town, with 6 – 8 units and 6 – 16 adults plus at least 6 children. 5 – 50 acres.
The Squirrels manifesto: Your own writings
The Squirrels spiritual basis: Your own writings
The Squirrels conflict management process: Your own writings
The Squirrels covenant: Your own writings
Squirrels Cohousing Limited - The Objects of the Company: Your own writings
Session 2 homework results:

The Squirrels Cohousing Community
Mutual ownership description for your brochure
List of private units, their descriptions and values
Equity loan agreement
Mutual ownership Byelaw

Session 3 homework results:

The Squirrels Cohousing Community
Capital expenditure plan with updated vision statement and vision diagrams
Revenue income/ community businesses plans
Your business plan spreadsheet – make it add up if you can!
Your business plan description for your brochure
At the end of your homework, you will be well on the way towards the design of a new cohousing
community in existing country buildings. Don’t try to make it perfect: it will change. Share it with a
friend, or email it to people you don’t know, and ask for comments.
As you work at the personal, left-brain, thinking level, start to make connections with other people
at the heart level. A community consists of people, not of land, buildings and spreadsheets!
Approach this design work as a game and feel the fun. Share laughs with others, as you start to feel
inspired about how it will turn out – or about how it will be nothing like your design, but wonderful
anyway! Keep going at working out the design, determined to make spreadsheets that add up and
determined to arrive at an overall deign that is consistent and achievable. Your brain is a useful tool
to help to achieve the dreams of the heart, and this brain-work is necessary.

Homework after Session 4 (Governance)
1.

Study the Governance diagram (B4) and see if you can understand where we are going.

2.

Go through the PowerPoint “Session 4” (C4)

3.

If you missed the Zoom session on Monday 12th October, you can watch the recording:

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/O166B9-luvfDfmeFFxUSwj8XBxhetUdmHLDH4yOOVx8VDc2vUJNZqkg_asV_ty9.-gcHdOPaVHJYs_R7
4.

Remind yourself of the temporary name for your community (mine is Squirrels Cohousing
Community on Squirrels Farm).

5.

Read the description paper “Governance – comparing heavy and light” (D4). Jot down your
ideas of how you wish your governance to be, and why.

6.

Read the three papers about Quaker Business and Sociocracy (E4) and consider how you
wish your community to undertake decisions.

7.

Produce a set of articles for your company. You can make use of the work we have done for
Friendship Cohousing, looking at the way we changed the model articles and our final result.
(F4). Look at the website: https://www.gov.uk/set-up-limited-company and find the on-line
memorandum and decide the words to put when you register your company.

8.

Produce a policy document for your company by modifying G4. One of your policies might
include open days to ensure you don’t have to pay ATED (Annual Tax for Enveloped
Dwellings), so study the stamp duty land tax document (G4) carefully!

9.

Produce a licence for your community by modifying H4.

10.

Think about your handbook and make a list of the byelaws you think you will wish to have
by looking at the J4 documents. (I shall send out more draft byelaws later).

11.

Gather up a set of documents for individuals which will define the deal between the
individual and the cohousing community company (K4). Look at the Disclosure and Barring
Service (DBS) process and decide if you wish to have DBS checks on your residents as part of
your safeguarding policy.

12.

Add what you have done to the homework you did last in the last 3 weeks (which is shown
in the red box below).

Session 1 homework results:

The Squirrels Cohousing Community
Vision statement:
Squirrels Cohousing Community is a loving community aligned with the Quaker principles
of truth, peace, equality and simplicity with strong links to other climate crisis groups
Our vision is to become an example of a sustainable community, off-grid and selfsufficient
We shall have an inspirational training centre promoting well-being and practical skills for
living in the countryside in harmony with nature
This will be a nurturing spiritual place offering care and support to those engaging with
the ecological emergency

Initial ideas about size and place: In South Cornwall, less than one mile from the sea, as far as
possible from a town, with 6 – 8 units and 6 – 16 adults plus at least 6 children. 5 – 50 acres.
The Squirrels manifesto: Your own writings
The Squirrels spiritual basis: Your own writings
The Squirrels conflict management process: Your own writings
The Squirrels covenant: Your own writings
Squirrels Cohousing Limited - The Objects of the Company: Your own writings
Session 2 homework results:

The Squirrels Cohousing Community
Mutual ownership description for your brochure
List of private units, their descriptions and values
Equity loan agreement
Mutual ownership Byelaw
Session 3 homework results:

The Squirrels Cohousing Community
Capital expenditure plan with updated vision statement and vision diagrams
Revenue income/ community businesses plans
Your business plan spreadsheet – make it add up if you can!
Your business plan description for your brochure

Session 4 homework results:

The Squirrels Cohousing Community
Memorandum for Squirrels Cohousing Limited
Articles for Squirrels Cohousing Limited
Policy document for Squirrels Cohousing Limited
Licence for Squirrels Cohousing Limited
Handbook index and a list of byelaws that you wish to have
Set of documents for individuals

Homework after Session 5 (Development & Planning)
1.
Go through the PowerPoint “Session 5” (B5) and look at the picture story of Jackie’s tiny
house if you want to (B5).
2.

If you missed the Zoom session on Monday 26th October, you can watch the recording:

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/rcYnSnBHKB2DBvXkjPhUzopNy3e00DFYhH4O6L9RxHIuYh1aOCAM9qlKOtwUWCo.f6Gu8HMvxy1zL5uY
3.

Consider purchasing the Rural Planning Handbook by Simon Fairlie. You can buy it direct
from Simon. His address is Chapter 7, Monkton Wyld Court, Charmouth, Bridport, Dorset,
DT6 6DQ, chapter7@tlio.org.uk 01297 561359

4.

Look at the document “Cohousing – Supporting Cornwall’s Sustainable Future” (C5) that
Jackie put together in May 2020 for Cornwall Planning Department identifying the reasons
for supporting cohousing.

5.

Look at the other documents attached that give positive support to cohousing (D5) and see
if you can find more from your local area.

6.

Look at the Permitted Development Order and the Technical Handbook linked to it (E5).
Also find the updated 2020 version of the Order and save that. It is worth taking time to find
out what is in these documents. For example, find the section on renewable energy and
study it so you can discover how to include renewable energy in your plans.

7.

Have a look at the Self-build and Custom Housebuilding Act (F5).

8.

Find out about Planning Policies. Find and download the National Planning Policy
Framework (NPPF) and the Local Plan for your area. Look at the attached Local Plan for
Cornwall (G5) if you like, and also at the Cornwall Annexe guidance note (H5).

9.

Now you know more about planning and especially about permitted development, revise
the work you did after Session 2 in which you defined the private units for your cohousing
community. Also revise the projects included in your vision from Session 1 and the budget
for capital projects which you did after Session 3.

10.

Add what your revisions to the homework you did last in the last 4 weeks (which is shown in
the red box below). The items to revise are shown in green.

Session 5 homework results – revisions to your past work added in green
Session 1 homework results:

The Squirrels Cohousing Community
Vision statement: Box with your words
Initial ideas about size and place: In South Cornwall, less than one mile from the sea, as far
as possible from a town, with 6 – 8 units and 6 – 16 adults plus at least 6 children. 5 – 50
acres.
The Squirrels manifesto: Your own writings
The Squirrels vision for development projects with notes about the way they meet
permitted development, or what planning permission applications you plan to do.
The Squirrels spiritual basis: Your own writings
The Squirrels conflict management process: Your own writings
The Squirrels covenant: Your own writings
Squirrels Cohousing Limited - The Objects of the Company: Your own writings
Session 2 homework results:

The Squirrels Cohousing Community
Mutual ownership description for your brochure
List of private units, their descriptions and values updated with notes about the way they
meet permitted development, or what planning permission applications you plan to do
Equity loan agreement
Mutual ownership Byelaw
Session 3 homework results:

The Squirrels Cohousing Community
Capital expenditure plan with updated vision statement and vision diagrams
Revenue income/ community businesses plans
Your business plan spreadsheet – make it add up if you can!
Revised capital expenditure page after you have considered planning permission options for
the projects your wish to do
Your business plan description for your brochure

Session 4 homework results:

The Squirrels Cohousing Community
Memorandum for Squirrels Cohousing Limited
Articles for Squirrels Cohousing Limited
Policy document for Squirrels Cohousing Limited
You may wish to add a paragraph about Squirrels policy with respect to planning permission
Licence for Squirrels Cohousing Limited
Handbook index and a list of byelaws that you wish to have
Set of documents for individuals

Homework after Session 6 (People)
1.

Read this suggested homework (A6) all through before you start.

2.

Go through the PowerPoint “Session 6” (B6). There is a short document C6 which
summarises the process.

3.

If you missed the Zoom session on Monday 3rd November, you can watch the recording:

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/f7xyoVB6MFNbpMvNGg_ijiry3_WIMGbb7i2jfiWoqvUB7IPCOm
m-sSiGRQzntDsy.xtIp3QiVPeJecU0v
4.

Choose a property to purchase – either a property for an intended project, or one for a
pretend project for practice. Make data charts, maps and information sheets for your
project. Use D6 and add information. Go to Cornwall mapping and make a map.
https://map.cornwall.gov.uk/website/ccmap/?zoomlevel=1&xcoord=162690&ycoord=6438
0&wsName=ccmap&layerName=
Make maps about the location and local surroundings. Create information about your
potential cohousing community to inspire people. Take lots of photos. Look at ideas on the
Padlet pages in E6.

5.

Look at all the documents provided for collecting up information about the people who will
be involved with your project (F6). Adapt them to what you want.

6.

Think about the documents (G6) that will form the agreements between the people and
your project. You may ask them to sign a commitment letter, and an equity loan agreement
or an assured shorthold tenancy agreement. (JaQ will send you an updated equity loan
agreement document before long.)

7.

Write a brochure. I used the Adobe PageMaker publishing software. The words of the
Maningham brochure are attached (H6) for you to edit if this helps. You will need all your
pictures and maps from above!

8.

Add your homework to what you did last in the last 5 weeks (which is shown in the red box
below).

Session 5 homework results – revisions to your past work added in green
Session 1 homework results:

The Squirrels Cohousing Community
Vision statement: Box with your words
Initial ideas about size and place: In South Cornwall, less than one mile from the sea, as far as
possible from a town, with 6 – 8 units and 6 – 16 adults plus at least 6 children. 5 – 50 acres.
The Squirrels manifesto: Your own writings
The Squirrels vision for development projects with notes about the way they meet permitted
development, or what planning permission applications you plan to do.
The Squirrels spiritual basis: Your own writings
The Squirrels conflict management process: Your own writings
The Squirrels covenant: Your own writings
Squirrels Cohousing Limited - The Objects of the Company: Your own writings
Session 2 homework results:

The Squirrels Cohousing Community
Mutual ownership description for your brochure
List of private units, their descriptions and values updated with notes about the way they meet
permitted development, or what planning permission applications you plan to do
Equity loan agreement
Mutual ownership Byelaw
Session 3 homework results:

The Squirrels Cohousing Community
Capital expenditure plan with updated vision statement and vision diagrams
Revenue income/ community businesses plans
Your business plan spreadsheet – make it add up if you can!
Revised capital expenditure page after you have considered planning permission options for the
projects your wish to do
Your business plan description for your brochure

Session 4 homework results:

The Squirrels Cohousing Community
Memorandum for Squirrels Cohousing Limited
Articles for Squirrels Cohousing Limited
Policy document for Squirrels Cohousing Limited
You may wish to add a paragraph about Squirrels policy with respect to planning permission
Licence for Squirrels Cohousing Limited
Handbook index and a list of byelaws that you wish to have
Set of documents for individuals

Session 6 homework results:

The Squirrels Cohousing Community
Padlet page
Set of documents collecting information about people
Brochure

9.

Go ahead and set up a cohousing community! Go well.

Jackie Carpenter
jackie@friendshipcohousing.org.uk
Combined into a single document 24th November 2020

